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HEISEVs GLASSWARE
; ; . «*!*.%*****

Heisey’s Glassware added to oar House Furnishing De- 1partment and we offer h to our customers tis another line
of the Highest Quality. .'

We now have in stock an assortment of Heisey Glass-
r ware. v

We have ateb added to our stocks complete line of high-
- est quality of Silver Ware.

Ritchie Hardware Co
YOUR HARDWARE STORE

PHONE 11?
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Vbe* Better AutmobiUa A«W Built, Buick Will Build Them

iR'Io do

manship in Buick
motgr cars?

• Buick’s precision
methods are possible because of, V

* Buick’s great volume. It v/ould be im-
possible to put such fine workmanship
into Buick cars for their price ifBuick
built but a few. thousand cars a year. /

STANDARD BUICK COMPANY
When, better automobiles are built, Buick wifl boild diem
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DODGE BROTHERS |[

Sell Good Used Cars -

FORSALE
Two Five Passenger Dodge Touring Cars in good me- »

chanical condition, at a Bargain. 1

Corl Motor Co.
West Depot Street Phone 630 ' [
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I BEST \
I CEMENT -

PLASTER ,
,

LIME
I Mortar Color, Plaster Paris
O PHONE 74 CRAVEN’S HERR STREET |

I Let Your Phone j
I Bring Your Food \\
X Yowr telephone receiver is easier to lift than a loaded S
9 market basket.. 5
1 Gall 686 I
0 SAVE TIME s SAVE BOTHER
X v ; -WE DELIVER 8

I Sanitary Grocery Co. 1
“A REAL GOOD PLACE TO TRADft”
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In an# About the City
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¦ V JOSEPH P. GOLDMAN
• The. UpHft.

On Tuesday in a far-off State, where
he had gone in th%hope of a benefit to his
health, death quickly claimed Joseph F.
¦Goodman, a prominent and successful

' business man of Concord. He had just
Paso, Texas. This news that

came from his brother, who accompanied'
him, was a shock, but no great surprise
to his many friends and business ac-
quaintances, who had sadly watched him
grow weaker as the months sped by.
- Joe Goodman was affine boy; he grew

into n sterling man; he bad few faults—-

-1 like the - rest of us—and many virtues.
; His greatest fault was his inability t*

control his nervous-, energies. He had
rather wear out than to ruat out. Way
back yonder, when a mere boy, he was
in the employ of the Hrte Dr. N. D. Fet-
zer, a druggist. In those days he never
walked—lie ran. T‘ is writer several
times heard IDr. Fetzer say, “Joe, come
here,” and, responding, Joe inquired
what is it. The genial and lovably Nev
Fetzer would admonish him to sit down
and rest, saying, “take your time, or
you’ll give out before your allotted days

: ®re numbered.” But Joe did imt under- ,
stand that kind of language—-be moved ia
all the time until illness threw him into
low.

His energy, augmented by a high sense
j of honor and strict integrity and business

tact, drew to him in /his early career
many fine and trustful friends; and lie
soon became a factor in the business,
commercial and social life of the corn,
munity. He amassed a considerable es-
tate during his fifty-three years, but
when he had reached his zenith of use-
fulness and power his over-taxed strength
began to collect a heavy toll, and the last
collection occurred when he had just
landed at a spot in the great South
where he hoped for a restoration of his
health and strength. "T v

The Uplift esteemed Joe Goodman for
his frankness ; he. .was outspoken—he nev-
er straddled on any question—but lie
carried about with him a generous and
tender heart. He did many kind deeds
and generous nets, but they went unher-
alded. The last time this writer had
the pleasure of talking With this purpose-
ful character it was in answer to his
call from the street. “Give this check,”
he said, “to the King’s Daughters; it is
one of the most useful organizations ih.
our midst—they do ’so much good among
the sick and the needy, and I want a
part in their noble deeds.” That is just •
simply the way Joe Goodman had in *
showing the metal that was in him.

We.will miss him in Concord, for his
enthusiasm, for his earnest advocacy of
causes he believed in and his sterling de-
pcudableness made of him an outstanding
citizen, whom to know was to appreciate.

Warner Bros, to Operate Large Chain of
Theatres.

Speaking of the recent purchase by-
Warner Brothers «* the Concord, Char-'
lotte, and Lexington theatres, the Lex-
ington Dispatch says:

These are the first theatres purchased
in the South, by Warner Brothers, it is
stated, and they are to be part, of a
large chain to be operated. Warner
Brothers recently have figured in several
large deals in the motion picture produe-

i lug world. They have for years beehi

| engaged in the production of motion pie-
I tures. Recently they absorbed Thomas
I H. Dice, Inc., as well known independent

[ producer of high class pictures and a'
[ short time ago it was also announced'

j that Warner Brothers Pictures. Inc., had
! purchased the VitagraplT studios for. a

E price reported at .$4,000,000..
j Warner Brothers have also associated

L wjth them several of the most noted in-
I dependent producing concerns, including
r United Rrtisfs and others, Who have

| joined for the purpose of eombattipg tile'
j inroads ofi the so-called “motion picture
| trust” which tjs headed by the Famous
[ flnyers-Lasky Corporation, with WillH.
I Hays as the directing' head.’ The inde-
[ pendens are reported to have '• back of
L them $r>0,000,0')() in capital and Charles¦ E. Htiglies, fdtancr secretary of state, is

one of the counsel for the associated in-
dependents.

Harry Carey in “Beyond the Border” at
the Concord Theatre.

"Beyoml the Bonier” is a Vince where
anything might happen and where every-
thing has been known to happen. That
is why it .makes such an admirable title

1 for Harry Carey's new Hunt Stmtmberg
production which comes to the ’Concord
Theatre for a two-day engagement start-
ing today. Carey’s capabilities arh as

| unlimited as the space "Beyond tile Bor-
i der.” ,

It is not at all outside the realm of
credulity to see him-take the place of
ahother man. and get away with it, as
lie does th this picture. He stresses the
difficulties, the pathos, and the comedy
Os the situation with such finesse that

3 nobody thinks to wonder that tile heroine

I
does not discover the masquerade.

Nowhere else enu'.d that happen ex-
cept “Beyond the Border” where nobody

Iasks for any explanations when amaz-
jingly beautiful relatives put in sudden
appearances.

Woman. «4, a Speeder.
A New York policeman -saw an auto

dash by him at high Sliced. Whan lie
,finally overtook the machine he found it
,-w»6 driven by Mrs. Kate AndrewO, 65
years old, who said she was hurrying to;
attend a property settlement Os her hus-
band who died-reeofifly.

Several New York 'women prominent
' ’in, society have formed a syndicate and

will ereet for their own occupancy a
ofurtpeu-stoty go-operative apartment

I house “fie luxe’’ at a cost es $1300,000.

j KANNAPOLIS DEPARTMENT |
SCORE 7 TO 7

Heavy Hitting In Loot Stages Ties Ca-
txuma-Midway Affair

BY “JAZ2Y” MOORE
Kannapolis, May 90. —Heavy firing by

“Smoky” Johnson’s Cabs in the latter
stages of the four-inning baseball con-
test tied the score 7 to 7 in a thrilling
game between the Cabarrus and Bleach-
ery teams at the Cabarrus Park today.
Cavin pitched great boll for innings, al-
lowing but a few scattered hits, when in
the fourth the Cabs (nixed double steals
with th'eir wallops, and with daring base-

, running came from behind to tie the
count at seven all.

The clubs will play this tV off next
Monday at the Cabarrus Park. - .

Cabarrus AB R H PO A E
Montgomery ss. -2 2 0 0 /8 1
M. Fowler, 3b. 1 0 0 0 2 0
Harrison,. 2b. : 11 0 0 3 1
S. Johnson p. 12 11 2 0 0
Thornburg, lb 3 0 15 10
Gilliam, cf. 2 110 0 0
Barbee, rs. .3 0 0 0 0 1
’Williams, e. 2 1 0 5 0 1
S. Fowler, If. —2 1 0 0 O 0

Totals 18 7 3 12 9 4
Midway AB liHPOAfi
P. Johnson ss, 3 0 2 0 3 2
R. Johnson, 3b —2 0 0 0 2 1
Cavin, p. y 3 0 1 0 0 0
Smith, c. 2 0 0 7 0 2
Winecoff, es. 3 110 2 0
Revis. lb. 2 1 0 5 0 0
Beaver, rs. ,__2 110 0 0
Gabriel, 2b. __2 2 1 0 0 0
Waiters, If. 2 2 2 0 0 1

Totals 21 7 8 12 7 6
Two-base hits: P. Johnson.

Beaver, Cavin. Home run : Gilliam. Left
on bases: Midway 3, Cabarrus 3. Base
on balls, off Cavin 5, off Johnson 2.
Struck out. by Cavin 6. by Johnson .3,
Hit by pitcher, by Johnson (Smith). Um-
pire, Ray Simpson. Time 50 minutes.

Bleacbary Recruit Wins. —

“Rube Sherrill, Bfenchery recruit, re-
placed “Red” Parker -hi tli<* second in-1
WTig yesterday and turned in a victory
for the Ewang’ -team, holding the Can-
nons to two measley hits, and winning 40
to 2. This marker the fourth consecu-
tive victory for the league leaders.

Standing of the TwHight I/ague.
Won Lost I’ct.

¦Bleachdry —-A 0 1,000
Cannon .2 2 500
Midway

__ .1 2 ‘ 333
Cabarrus __ o 3 000Games Monday ; '

Midway Vs. Cabarrus at the Cabarrus
Park.
Bleachers ' AB R H PO A EHntton, e. 0 0 4 0 0
Lipej 2b. 3 2 2 3 2 0
¦H. McOarns, If. ;_3 12 10 0
L. MeCarns, lb. 3 0 0 4 0 1
Joyner, 3b. __Jl 2 2 2 3 1

RUTHERt’ORD SPEED
- COF DIES OF INJURIES

Officer Clyde Morrow Fatally Injured
When Thrown From His Motorcycle.

. Rutherfordton. May 28—Traffic Of-
ficer Clyde Morrow died at the Ruther-ford hospital Tuesday night at 8 o’clockas a result of injuries received at 6
o clock at the Harris oil station, midway
between here and Forest City. Morrow
was going towards Forest City at n
rapid rate when he saw a truck in front
of him and tried to stop suddently by ap-
plying his breaks at full force. Mis
body hit the pavement. He did not see
an oil truck near by. it is thought. The
motorcycle hit the truck after he fell.

His back was broken in three places!
and liis ribs were broken, also his right
arm.,He was rushed to the Rutherford,
hospital bnt never regained conscious-
ness and died two hours later.

Weekly Cotton Review.
New York, May 20.-—The cotton mar-

ket here has been very qniet this week,
with the bulk of the business attributed
to the closing out of old long accounts in
preparation for the Memorial day ad-
journment and the government report
scheduled for Tuesday- A number of
private crop reports have given condi-
tion figures ranging from a minimum of
72.3 to a maximum of 7-7.5. Most of
these have been accompanied by esti-
mates pf the acreage pointing to an in-
crease of from 4.3 to 6.3 per cent, but
neither the higher nor the lower figures
-appeared to have any influence -of, im-‘
porfduec* oil thp

The average of 15 of these private re-
ports indicated a condition Os 75.1 and
an iacrtasre of 5.5 per. igent in the
acreage. No official ligurea on the pm*
value of condition as of 'May 25 . are
available and the govomment fin til
early next hedk will give iro figurap on
the indicted crop, but it is calculated by
some local •Statisticians«' that a condi-
tion of about 75.6 on an acreage of ap-
proximately 43.fi00.600 acres would
point to -a Hitt crop of abound 14.500;-
000 bales exeludiug 1 inters.

The failure of such crop views.to in-
fluence ,tbe market led many brokers to
assume that the market had pretty well
dweouftted a favorable early new crop
promise on the decline earlier in the
month and this idea probably increased
a tendency to cover short contracts in
advance of the holiday. Another factor
which may have cheeked selling on
bearish crop ideas or persistent reports
of domestic mill curtailment was the
continuance of dry weather in south
Texas.

The detailed weather reports received

at. the end off the week showed rains or
showers at a few points hi this terri*
tory, Mt previously many complaints of
•artntfhy conditions readier the trade
licte. caudrtg some nei vodsness. In other
sections of the belt the most general
Opinion itjrjears to be that the crop has
been doing fairly well singe the canvass

for the end-May condition, figures was,

, made. There have heeit further reports
of a moderate demand for cotton out of
certificated-stocks- ami some .authorities

I filmt ithei tenderafole supply here-
of about iar.OOO bale* will 'be reduced

'‘to less than 100.1100 by ihe end of next!
mtrifth. 'The outward moveuieht of cot-
ton i« expected to include exports to
Japan. Bremen and Liverpool.

i A veancl detentiy ncrtvrd at Seattle
£tom CWba carried a cargo of 100.000

3. Smith, cf. 1-3 3 2 1 0 0
Williams, rs. -_3 110 0 0

C. Smith, ss. 2 110 4 0
Parker, p. - 3 0 1 0 0 0
Sherrill, ip. 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 2? 10 11 15 9 2
Cannon AB R H PO A E
Thornburg, 2b. 3 1113 01
Ketchie, 3b. 3 1 jl 0 4 2
Liste, lb 2 0 0 6 0 0*
J. Efird, o. 8 0 0 4 0 0
Wilson, es. 1 0 10 0 0
B. Efird, If. 3 0 0 1 0 0
Lowder, ss. , 2 0 0 0 0 1
Brewer, rs. 2 0 0 3 0 0
R. Efird, p. _r 1 0 Q 0 0 0
Kiser, p. —2 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 22 2 3 15 8 2
Two-base bits: H. McCarne, Smith,

Lipe,. Joyner. Three-base hits : H. Mc-
Carns, Lipe. Stolen bases, Liste, Sher-
rill, Wilson. Struck out: by Parker 3)
Sherrill 1; Kiser 5. Base on balls: off
Kiser 3. Left on bases, Bleachers 9;j
Cannon 6. Losing pitcher, Efird. Win-
ning pitcher, Sherrill. Umpire ‘‘Wormy”

, Nantz. Time 1:05.

SOCIAL. COLUMN.
Conducted by lfi)b*rfe Ewans

Misses Mary Flowe and Della Peeler
have gone to Waynesville, N. C., for a
lengthy visit.

Mrs. Purnell, of Concord, spent a day
recently visiting Mrs. Eugene Wren, her 1
daughter.

The Sunday school class of Mr. T. M.
Widenhouse enjoyed a picnic at Boat Mill
Thursday night.

Mr. James > Walton is spending his
vacation in Washington, D. £)., frew York

(and nearby vicinities.
MrS. Isabelle Cannon haj* returned

home after a two weeks’ visit with her
mother, Mrs. James Walker, of South
Main street. !

The Tuckabathie class of the Presby-
terian Church, of which John S. Carpen-
ter is teacher, held their first .annual pic- <
ni| at Hilemgjj’s mill Thursday afternoon. [
The boys ate so much fried chicken and
other good tilings they’ said they would
not be able to eat anything moire for a
week. A *program of athletic stunts was
carried out and many prizes were won by
the boys. The Tuckbathers have the larg-
est class of boys in the county.

George Daniels, alias George Lamb,
who skipped a $1,200 bond in Konxtille
on an alleged charge of bootlegging, wa*
caught in Kannapolis today and is being
held by the police awaiting advice from
Knoxville.

'

When captured Daniels was living in
a boarding house near the Cabarrus
Mill. It was not known how long he
had been residing in this state.

A missionary to Africa, Dr. R. A.
Clarke, lectured to a large audience at

the Wesley Methodist Church last night
on the subject of Africa and the work
which is being done there.

Methodist. *

Sunday school 9 :45 a. m. A. H. Sides
superintendent. Preaching service at 11
a. m. by the pastor. Special message to
the new converts. Epworth Leagues
meet at 6:45 p. m. Evening service at
7:45. Sermon by Rev. J. F. Moser.

-

• 50-54 South Union Street

Dressmakers’ Supplies
Dependable Values—Low Prices

Dressmakers and home sewers know what a difference
it makes in using excellent quality accessories. Now,
during Notion y/eek yon can lay in a liberal supply and
save money. .

ML C- American Lady
, Brow Pina, paper..... Se

Fashion Hooks and Eyes, ,

black and white, Nos. 0
to 4, card ........... Se

Tmso Snap Fasteners,
black and white, Nos.
000 to 1, card., Se

loading Lady Thimbles,
extra quality, nickel sil-
ver,. each Se

MilwartTs Helix Silver
Eye Neediest .paper. ...Sc

Jubilee Yarn Darners,
paper ............... 4c

Flat Circular Weighted
Tape, yard ..........I2e

Hook end Eye Tape, IM-
, tiL, white, fleSh, black,

yard ISO
Koh-i-noor Snap Tape,

white, and black, yard. .. i«c

Om e Mending Tissue,
brown, in individual en-
velope, each ......... 4c

Tape Measures, 60-in,
each Se

Collar Bands, each ..... Se
Common Cotton Ta p a,

white and black, Nos.
2 to 8, bolt 03

Common Cotton Ta p'e,
white and black, Nbs.
10 to 20, b01t.......... -.08

Cameo Lingerie and
Camisole Tape Combi-
nation, card 83

Shoulder Strap Ribbon,
fancy pattern, piece... Ca

Braided .Elastic, super
mercerized; in, white
and black, to ? in.
wide, per yard. .. .4c to Ca

Elastic, mercerized lisle,
in white and black, 54-
inch to IJ-4 inches wide,
yard ........... Gc to 14c

1

‘\'’• \

Fish Eye Pearl Buttons,
!<? to 24 line, card.., „4c t

Fish Eye Pearl Buttons,
14 to 24 line, 12 on

card, per card........ Sc >

Fish Eye Pearl Buttons,
30 to 3 6 line, 6on card, . - Iper cgTd ...» ••

White Lawn Bias Tapes
size 2 to 8, 5/16 t»
n/P6-in. wide, piece... Sc

Black Lawn Bine Tape,
size 2 to 7, 5/16 to 5/8-inch wide, piece Sc

Lawn Bias Tape, many
colors, size 5, 6 yds. toa piece, per piece..... IBs

Waite Cotlan Rick Rack /
Braid, piece 8c

White Merc. Rude Rack
Braid, piece

........ Iff
Red Cotton Rich P—t
Braid, 3 yds. to a piece,
per piece Sc

Black Cotton Rich Rack
Braid, 3 yds. to a piece,
piece Sc

Rick Rack Braid, mere,
colored, size 29, piece. . 8c

Fancy Tatting Edges, s4*inch, piece
........... 8c

Rosebud Trimming Edges,
34-inch, piece 12c

P- A A. Quality Lingerie
Braid, piece 1.8 c

Men’s Shirt Pearl But-
tons, card ... 8c

White Ocean Pearl But-
tons, for babies, card. . 12c

Invisible Jap. Silk Dress I
Shield®, reg. 2 and 3, pr.29c -j l

Featherweight Dress
Shields, size 2, pair.., ,29c ’

Featherweight Dross ]
Shields; sizes 3 and 4,
pair ....,....,..,.,.39* i

. in. 1.,, in '

l It .1 '"Heavy-Duty”.
—

| and We Don’t Mean Maybe
pi r • - ~ •

H We asked the Goodyear factory to build us a tire that couldn’t be licked—-
jSl O*l® *hot is tougher than sin and safe as a church— \ ’
,wm tire that grins at punishment and takes no “sass” from any road.¦ ¦ We got it. The Goodyear Heavy-Duty Cord.

i ¦ Built as no other tir©r—not even any other Goodyear—ever has been. More plies of that
* ¦ wonderful new cord fabric—SUPEß-TWlST—extra elastic and extra strong. Special cir- 8
, ¦ ribs to,laugh at the ruts and curbs. The famous All-Weather Treat to carry
s' ¦ engine kick and hold onto the greasy places*
f ¦ You may think you’re a quiet, house-broken man, but we wouldn’t trust you to see this
I ¦ tire and go without it.

, I Not when you know the price. Let’s whisper it over the phone to you.

I Yorke & Wadsworth Company
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